
Jez Reel MaghuyopJez Reel Maghuyop
Senior Software Developer

Profile
Seasoned Senior Developer offering expertise in reviewing code and developing improvements to base code. 7-

years of progressive industry experience marked by solid track record of project success. Train and mentor

junior employees while developing and overseeing cohesive, productive teams.

Employment History
Senior Developer at Magenic Manila Inc.,Senior Developer at Magenic Manila Inc.,
January 2017 - Present

Discussed project progress with customers, collected feedback on different stages and directly

addressed concerns

Evaluated and improved development work of other developers on team, working to provide training,

constructive criticism and knowledge transfer

Reviewed and incorporated latest technology innovations and development strategies to improve build

speed, quality and end-user experience

Collaborated with other developers to identify and alleviate software errors and inefficiencies

Evaluated project requirements and specifications and developed software applications that surpassed

client expectations

Optimized performance through testing and tuning of applications

Lead a small team of Developers

Participate in Sprint Planning

Conducts internal training for Angular

Create Unit Test using MS Test

Build custom API's with .Net Core

Create enterprise application with Angular and React

Web Developer at KMC Solutions,Web Developer at KMC Solutions,
May 2014 - May 2017

Programs in HTML and writes scripts for website functionality

Codes the HTML behind each Web page, integrating artwork, text, video and animations within

Creates assigned HTML applications for Web sites including database functions

Builds tables, frames and forms and writes scripts within the browser

Utilizes Web authoring tools to create Web pages

Verifies content and formatting

Assists in research solutions to ongoing issues and errors, including supporting business stakeholders

on web development needs

Development of web tools and programs to support marketing programs

Create and Maintain Website using Umbraco CMS

Integrate different 3rd party Payment Gateway such as (NAB transact, DebitSuccess and PayPal)

Integrate 3rd party API like (Salesforce, JobReady and Google API)

Analyzed requirements and designed, developed and implemented software applications for multiple

websites

Designed sites to be compatible with top browsers, including Firefox, Chrome and Safari

.Net Developer at Mobext Philippines,.Net Developer at Mobext Philippines,
January 2014 - April 2014

Collaborated with cross-functional development team members to analyze potential system solutions

based on evolving client requirements

Develop a mobile website base on the existing website application

Support other team using my knowledge in Javascripy,Jquery, AJAX, ASP.NET MVC 4 and Entity

Framework

Provide RESTfull web service

Introduce new technology for mobile website development such as (Backbonejs, RequireJs, Handlebars,

Jquery Mobile and AngularJs)

Integrate Google Map Javascript Web API v3

Create a class library that will consume a PHP base API for the use of IOS mobile application

Personal Information

Blk6 Lot28 Sitio Epheta Barangay San Isidro

Antipolo City, Rizal, Philippines 1870

+639178770596

jezreelmaghuyop@gmail.com

https://jezmaghuyop.com

 https://www.linkedin.com/in/jmaghuyop

Skills
C#
Angular
Umbraco
SQL
Javascript
Typescript
ASP.NET MVC
.NET Core
Azure Services
ReactJS
GIT
API Development

https://www.linkedin.com/in/https://www.linkedin.com/in/jmaghuyop


Jr. Software Developer at Gurango Software Corporation,Jr. Software Developer at Gurango Software Corporation,
September 2013 - January 2014

Convert desktop application to a web application

Studied and new technology like EXTjs MVC, LINQ and ASP.NET Entity Framework

Utilized ASP.NET, EXTjs, HTML, CSS and MS SQL to create online application

Trained and mentored colleagues on how to use the technology given by the client

Refactor and enhancing source code to improve code readability and reduced complexity to improve the

maintainability of the source code

Participate in providing possible test cases or scenarios for QA and design database schema

Evaluate project requirements and specifications and developed software applications that surpassed

client expectations

Maintained existing applications and designed and delivered new applications

Gathered and defined customer requirements to develop clear specifications for creating well-organized

project plans

Web Developer at Prime Logic Corporation,Web Developer at Prime Logic Corporation,
December 2011 - September 2013

Analyzed requirements and designed, developed and implemented software applications for multiple

websites

Owned more than 3 projects per year from initial research and conceptual design through testing and

implementation phases

Planned and engineered RESTful web services to manipulate dynamic datasets

Involved in entirely of software development life cycle from designing, coding to bug fixing and testing

Analyzed risks and reliability of particular applications

Gathered information from clients and provide the architecture of custom application

Convert ASP Classic web sites to ASP.NET

Provide new technology to create a faster and responsive web application

Maintain and enhance existing application

Act as the team leader to develop a Social E-learning product for the company

Educations
Bachelor of Science in Information Technology at Technological Institute of theBachelor of Science in Information Technology at Technological Institute of the

Philippines, Quezon City, PhilippinesPhilippines, Quezon City, Philippines
June 2006 - September 2011


